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CLEAN WATER HEROES

Georgia Association of Water Professionals
GEORGIA’S URBAN STREAMS

Group Educates Water Utility Professionals on Stormwater, Green Infrastructure
INTRODUCTION:
Probably no other individuals have more direct responsibility for keeping
Georgia’s rivers healthy than do the members of the Georgia Association of
Water Professionals (GAWP). Among their rank are the men and women who
operate municipal water and wastewater treatment plants. In the 1930s, the
organization focused on teaching municipalities how to provide clean drinking
water to residents. Since the passage of the Clean Water Act in 1972, it has
provided critical training for sewage treatment plant operators, and thanks in
part to their work, discharges from sewage treatment plants no longer rank
as the biggest threat to Georgia’s rivers. Now, non-point source pollution—the
stormwater that courses off the developed landscape with every rain—is the
biggest concern. Unfortunately, there’s a big gap in the understanding of how
to address the threat. During the past two years, GAWP has filled that gap,
providing training to stormwater managers in large and medium-sized cities,
giving them the knowledge and tools they need to stem non-point source
pollution and protect Georgia’s water, especially the small streams that course
through Georgia’s urban areas.
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THE WATER BODY:
From Proctor Creek in Atlanta to Line Creek in Athens, from Burwell Creek in
Rome to Vineville Branch in Macon, urban streams are among the most heavily
impacted of our state’s water bodies. Surrounded by concrete, asphalt and
buildings, they are the first to receive the flush of polluted water that rushes
off city streets after rain events. In urban settings, more than 90 percent of
rainwater that hits the ground courses directly to the nearest stream. The
results are devastating. The likelihood of flooding increases; streambank erosion
accelerates, habitat for fish is destroyed and sediment, toxins and
bacteria degrade the water. These impacts influence the health of the
larger water bodies from which we draw our drinking water.

THE CLEAN:
Since the late 1990s, the Clean Water Act has required all large and most
medium-size cities to develop stormwater management plans to minimize
non-point source pollution, but those requirements have been slow to
pay clean water dividends.
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“The mandates that these small towns have to follow have developed much faster than
the capabilities and capacities communities need to actually implement these plans,” said
Pam Burnett, GAWP Executive Director, explaining why the Association made stormwater
a priority. “There was somebody in my office every week asking for more support for the
stormwater community. There wasn’t a place to get good quality training. We thought
somebody’s got to do this.”
Responding to the need, in 2017, GAWP invested in a full-time stormwater professional.
Now, GAWP Stormwater Specialist James Moore is Georgia’s “go-to-guy” when communities have questions about
stormwater. Armed with the “Blue Book” (Georgia’s Stormwater Management Manual) and certification from the National
Green Infrastructure Program, Moore fields questions and conducts trainings to get municipalities up to speed on
stormwater management practices.
In 2019, he began offering 35-hour seminars that teach green infrastructure stormwater management practices. Now,
rain gardens (natural areas that collect water and use landscaping to soak water into the ground), green roofs (roofs
planted with vegetation to minimize run off), rain barrels (containers that
capture rain off roofs for irrigation) and permeable pavement (pavement
that allows rain to seep through to the soil below) are becoming part of the
lexicon of water managers statewide.
“We’re trying to make these developed sites act—from water’s
perspective—like undeveloped sites,” said Moore. By allowing more of the
rainwater to filter into the ground or slowing its journey, these practices
keep urban streams healthier.
Last year, the Georgia Water Coalition recognized the City of Atlanta in
its Clean 13 report for its robust green infrastructure and stormwater
management efforts, but now, thanks to GAWP, the green infrastructure
projects that are becoming commonplace in the state’s capital will be seen
in smaller communities across the state.
For GAWP, the stormwater program has been a rewarding investment.
“We know the key to regulatory compliance and water quality benefits
is the quality of the training and the knowledge of the people that are
in the practice,” Burnett said.

Top: The Georgia Association of Water Professional
has made educating water managers about best
management practices for controlling stormwater in
urban settings a top priority. Top left: A planted roof
top and a rooftop rainwater cistern are examples of
the green infrastructure projects that the Georgia
Association of Water Professionals is promoting
to help cities prevent polluted stormwater from
reaching rivers and streams. Above: Thanks to the
education work of the Georgia Association of Water
Professionals, green infrastructure like pervious
pavement (pavement that allows rainwater to soak
through to the ground below) are becoming more
common in Georgia cities and other developed areas.
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